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KEEP CONNECTED!
FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/CVCYCLISTS
WWW.RIDECVC.ORG

CLIP IN WITH CINDY

GREETINGS, TEAM CVC MEMBERS!

It has been great to see so many of you riding the WOW rides this summer! Some years the numbers fall
off after RAGBRAI, but that hasn’t been true this year, and there have even been new people showing up!
We plan to continue WOW rides through September, so be sure to bring lights, as the days are getting
shorter. And a special thank you to our sponsor Second State Brewing for offering beer specials on
Wednesdays after the rides!
CVC’s annual Ride for a Cause is scheduled for
Saturday, September 11 at 10:00 am. Registration
begins at 9:30 at Waterloo Bicycle Works. This is a
“choose your own mileage” ride on the Cedar Valley
Nature Trail that heads south to Evansdale (10 mile
round trip), Gilbertville (22 mile round trip) and La
Porte City (37 mile round trip). Upon return, riders are
encouraged to visit CVC sponsors in the downtown
area, including Doughy Joey’s, SingleSpeed Brewing,
Smitty’s, Steamboat Gardens and Waterloo Bicycle
Works. The suggested donation is $20, and proceeds
from this ride are donated to the I HOPE Chapter of
National Ambucs, whose mission is to create mobility
and independence for people with disabilities. The
I HOPE Chapter provides adaptive tricycles for
children and adults that can be individualized to meet
the needs of almost any rider. This is a GREAT cause,
so you will definitely want to join us for this ride!
You will also want to add our annual Breast Cancer Awareness Ride on
Wednesday, October 6 at 5:30 pm to your calendar. More details to
come!
Finally, I would like to recognize CVC Board member and our
newsletter editor, Kimberly Breuer. Kimberly recently rode, and won,
the Double DAMN race. She rode all the way across Minnesota, then
turned around and rode back! This was nearly 500 miles on gravel, in
36 hours riding time!! I cannot even fathom such an adventure, but just
want to say AWESOME job, Kimberly! Be sure to read about her ride
later in this newsletter.

203 State Street
Cedar Falls
319-240-0692

www.SecondStateBrewing.com

DENVER
WAFFLE RIDES

The next event will be Sunday, September 5. The ride starts at the old BehrensRapp gas station at West 1st Street and Clay Street in Cedar Falls at 8:30
a.m. Plan to arrive by 8:20 as we want to be riding promptly at 8:30. Denver
American Legion has “all you can eat” waffles, sausage, fruit, juice, and coffee
for just $6. The round-trip ride is 30 miles over paved and moderately hilly
county roads. There is no registration, but helmets are required. Rides are
weather dependent. Mark your calendar for another Waffle Ride on Sunday
October 3 – the last for the season. The Denver American Legion still has
waffles after that, but we just don’t organize a bike ride there.

TIME TRIALS
Fall Time Trials are happening!

September 2 and 9

The course is 10 miles and the cost is only $1.
Participants meet at 27th Street and Union Road in Cedar Falls.
Registration begins at 6:00 p.m. with the first rider off at 6:30 p.m.

TRAIL UPDATES AND RIDES
BRIDGES RIDE

The annual organized Bridges Ride (formerly called the Bridge-2-Bridge Ride) will not be held this fall and instead will be scheduled
for mid-May 2022. There are several reasons for the delay, including the rapidly spreading COVID-19 Delta variant. In lieu of an
organized Bridges Ride, we are recommending that folks plan and do their own individual ride to celebrate the effort that went into
replacing or repairing Cedar Valley Nature Trail bridges. Replaced bridges include: Cedar River Bridge at Evansdale (also called E-1),
Cedar River Bridge at McFarlane Park (also called M-2), Wolf Creek Bridge at LaPorte City (also called L-3), and Bridge E-4 north
of Gilbertville Depot. A recently repaired bridge is the Lime Creek Bridge in Brandon (also called B-2). While not yet funded, Miller
Creek Bridge (C-1) is cued up for significant repair when Black Hawk County Conservation is able to locate the funding.
In each case, raising the funds and performing the work were major undertakings and those of us who take advantage of these trail
resources can celebrate the completion and express our appreciation for all the effort.
Another angle this fall could be the CVC Ride for a Cause scheduled for Saturday, September 11. This fundraising ride for IHOPE
will utilize the Cedar Valley Nature Trail so riders could participate in the CVC fundraiser and celebrate these wonderful bridges by
doing their own personal Bridges Ride at the same time.

ADDITIONAL CVNT IMPROVMENT

This fall Linn County Conservation is paving Cedar Valley Nature Trail from Urbana to Center Point. The target date for re-opening
is around October 1, and when completed this will reduce the gravel/limestone portion of the trail by over 6 miles. While the
construction has the trail closed now, there is an excellent detour on paved county roads from Urbana to Center Point, so riding
to Cedar Rapids and beyond is still possible. There will still be approximately 15 miles of CVNT unpaved, but progress is definitely
being made.

GEORGE WYTH TRAIL REBUILD

A grant to fund the replacement of the deteriorating Cedar Valley Lakes Trail in George Wyth State Park from Krieg’s Crossing to
the shelter has just been announced. Congratulations to Lori Eberhard at George Wyth for submitting this successful grant. The
schedule for the work has not yet been finalized, but it should occur within the next year. This project will completely close the trail
through George Wyth during construction, but it will be a wonderful addition to the Cedar Valley Trail network when completed.

MY DOUBLE DAY ACROSS MINNESOTA BY THE NUMBERS

495 miles of gravel // 41 hours 27 minutes // 1st place female // 2nd place overall
45-90+ degrees // 3 skunks (by sight, more by smell) // 54,000 calories consumed (probably)

“When in the dark, do not forget, this is where the stars live.” – Ben Weaver
The 2018 Day Across Minnesota race is one of my favorite memories on a bike. Trenton, the race director, is one
of the nicest people you’ll ever meet. It’s also where I met Brad and Emily, who direct the Pancake Ride out of
Montana that I talk about so often. When Trenton announced it would be the last year, and they were adding the
option to double the distance, it piqued my interest. Then Emily tagged me in the Instagram post, and I knew we
had to go back together. Unfortunately, a circumstance involving daredevil Brad, a dirt bike, logging truck, and
broken tibula led to them not being able to make the trip, so I was on my own.
Race reports are usually pretty easy for me – the awesome people, the cute animals, the excessive snack
consumption. Those are the reasons I ride bikes and ultra-distance rides are just more of those things. I don’t
know if it’s the distance and it’s all running together or the sleep deprivation, but I’m drawing a bit of a blank on
this one. I did pet two dogs, but that’s a disappointing dog-to-mile ratio.
I also ran into Bartek, a friend I met on the Ten Thousand a few years ago, and we rode together for a while
catching up. That was a highlight of my ride, because I really enjoy meeting the people who are out doing the
same type of events I am. This year it seemed like most of the riders were pretty focused on the race. Outside of
Bartek, I didn’t find myself riding with anyone else for more than a few miles at a time. After the 240 turnaround,
where Trenton told me not to let him down and I said I’d see him back on the other side of the state, I only saw
one other rider for the next 255 miles. That’s a lot of time to serenade corn fields with Disney tunes.
The question I get the most about these types of events is if I sleep. I don’t have a problem staying awake
overnight during rides, but this was the first race where I would have to stay up two nights in a row. Apparently
for me, that’s the time limit without sleep where I start to hallucinate. This was sometimes entertaining, but
mostly terrifying, especially in the middle of the night alone. They were non-stop from around midnight on
Saturday through Sunday night when I got home and went to bed. It was anything from seeing a car in the ditch
that wasn’t there the next time I looked to seeing a toddler-size rat that looked like Ratatouille standing on his
hind legs on the side of the road. Trenton, who had ridden the Double DAMN a few weeks prior, said it was his
first time hallucinating as well. What a weird, weird experience.
Andrew played a huge role in this ride for me. He did the driving, despite his distaste for my beloved Explorer,
messing up his sleep schedule, and doing anything stationary. He planned the support stops, made supplies
runs, and kept my bike in working shape. Whether it was something I needed, like eye drops after being blind in
my left eye for 100 miles, or just really wanted, like an egg and biscuit sandwich and cold brew coffee, he made it
happen. 10/10 support human. The experience is still a bit surreal to me and I still can’t feel most of my toes, but
I’m already making adjustments to be more comfortable and continue doing this type of event in the future.
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THE MISSION OF CEDAR VALLEY CYCLISTS is to promote safe, social, and inclusive bicycling activities
for people of all ages and abilities, while advocating for increased awareness and support for bicycling.
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